
(iii) Secretariat Brief

The Law of International Rivers

The focus of the following study is primarily on the examination of legal
regulation and protection of available freshwater resources in the Asian and
African region. The Kampala Session (1993) after due deliberations had
endorsed the AALCC Secretariat's study on "River System Agreements" and
had further directed the Secretariat to examine crucial areas relating to River
System Agreements with special emphasis on the utilization of freshwater
resources I.There were different views at this session as regards the continued
examination of these areas. India felt that as there were immense diverse
factors and different systems of management in river basins of the world, this
topic was not amenable for continued examination. The other reasons for its
non-continuation was that the topic was before the ILC2 Syria, Uganda and
Tanzania, however, supported the inclusion of this topic in the future agenda
as it complemented the ILC's work and suggested that the Secretariat should
Continue to study the topic in order to arrive at more acceptable principles on
sharing of freshwater resources 3.

. The following study seeks to examine, albeit briefly, the general
Impediments existing within the structure of the intemationallegal norms to
provide for a complete regulatory mechanism to sustain freshwater resources
and its flow. At the factual level, the study under consideration identifies the
----------------------1.

For the Decision of the Kampala Session on this topic see : Report of the Thirty-second held in
Kamp<!-1a(Uganda) from 1 to 6 Februrary 1993.

Verbatim RecordofDiscussions, Thirty-secondSessionoftheAALCC(Kampala, 1993) p. 341.

Ibid., p. 342.
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concrete problems starting from environmental hazards to drinking Wate
defficiencies. In order to get a clear picture of these issues the study draw r
heavily from the ideas proposed at the United Nations Conference 0 s
Environment and Development (UNCED). ILC draft text also forms a stronn
base for the study. The AALCC Secretariat finds ILC's normative principleg

relating to freshwater resources (enunciated especially while definin S

"international watercourse") as acceptable. g

Freshwater Resources: Conflicts and Compromises

River and lake basins, especially its freshwater resources form natural
frameworks for the planning and management of integrated development
programmes. Accordingly, the economic and social development has as its
constituent element an effective water resources management, such as
hydropower, water supply, irrigation, navigation, flood control, fisherie~
development and an environmental protection." For the purposes of effective
utilization of available fresh water resources integrated approach to development
and growth is essential. In recent years, there is an increasing concern about
the environmental impact of large dams, soaring costs of construction and the
inefficiency of irrigated agriculture. These models of development of river
basins have called into question the wisdom of embarking upon large integrated
schemes. This is not all. In the developing world, primarily in the Asian-
African continent, the incomplete development of market economies and the
low level of economic growth has meant that much greater amount of
governmental intervention is necessary in the developmental process". On the
other hand, economic assistance from the developed world has not resolved
these problems. The developed countries have frequently sought to apply
inappropriate criteria in judging development alternatives and are reluctant to
support government subsidies by the poorer developing countries which will
adversely affect their balance of payment position.

The Report of the United Nations Conference on Environment and
Development in its agenda 21 identifies the crucial need for preservat~on of
freshwater resources. The Chapter 18 of this document, titled "Protectwn °d
Quality and Supply of Freshwater Resources: Application of Integrat~,
Approaches to the Development, Management and Use of Water Resources,
outlines the dichotomy existing in the models of development as regards water

4. Economic Commission for Africa. Integrated River and Lake Basin Management as a vehi~:!:;
Socio-economic Development in Africa, Natural Resources/Water Series No. 20(1990) (
Nations, Sales No. E .90. 1l.A.I 0).
Ibid., p. 60.5.
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resources. According to the study embodied in this document, "Freshwater
sources are an essential component of the Earth's hydrosphere and an

~ dispensable part of all terrestrial ecosystems. The freshwater environment
~ characterized by the hydrological cycle, including floods and droughts,
IS hich in some regions have become more extreme and dramatic. Global
~rnate change and atmospheric pollution could also have an impact on
f shwater resources and their availability and, through sea level rise, threaten
lrew_lyingcoastal areas and small island ecosystems 6. The consequences of the
;pletion of f~eshwater resour.ces on th~ human populace in particular and
living beings III general as defined by this study are cause of great concern.
Undoubtedly, innovative techniques including the improvement of indigenous
technologies, are needed to fully utilize limited water resources and to
safeguard those resources against pollution 7.

The Draft Articles on the Law of the Non-Navigational Uses ofInternational
atercourses under consideration by the ILC since 1971 seek to deal with the
servation of freshwater resources with a "holistic approach". sThe members
the Commission during the recent session, while expressing their views on
Report submitted by the Special Rapporteur, consistently referred to the
cept of sustainable development and the so-called holistic approach to

:otection of the environment integrating economic and social considerations
environmental issues, as reflected in principle 4 of the Rio Declaration

'2 and in Chapter 18 of Agenda 21 relating to the protection of the quality
supply of freshwater resources, and the application of integrated approaches

development, management and use of water resources 9.

The AALCC members in the successive sessions have noted with concern
necessity for preservation of freshwater resources. It may be noted that in
Asian-African region many major rivers, vital sources of fresh water for

. ir.riparian countries, cross international borders; similarly, lakes may fall
ICbm the borders of two or more countries 10. Sierra Leone, at the AALCC's

Report oj the Unired Nations Conference on Environment and Development, 13 August 1992. U.N.
Document No. AlCONF. 151126 (Vol. II) p. 167.
Ibid.

Drclji Articles on the Law of the Non-navigational Uses of International Watercourses and
COJ/lmenrariesThereto Provisionally Adopted 0/1 First Reading by the International Law Commission
at its Forty-third Session, September 1991 (United Nations), p. 10.
Drtlfr Report Oil the International Law Commission 0/1 the work (if its Forty-fifth Session, 16 July
1993, U.N.G.A. Document No. A/CN.4fL. 485, p.9.
lake Victoria, e.g. has a surface area of some 69,000 sq. Kms. including the islands the catchment
lIfI:aof the Upper Nile Basin up to Nimule at the border of Uganda and the Sudan is some 411,000
sq. krns. of which 87 per cent lies In Kenya, Uganda and the United Republic of Tanzania and the
~malnlng 13 per cent In Burundi, Rwanda and Zaire. See; A.B. Abul Hoda, "The Hydrometeoro
oglcal Survey Project". In Experiences IIJ the Development and Management of lnternatumal River

~d Ltlke Ba.W1S. Natural Resources/Water Series No. 10., 1983 (Uruted Nations. Sales No. E. 82. II.
....17) p.398.
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Thirty-first Session (Islamabad. 1992) outlined the importance of freshwat
~esources. especially for Africa. II The delegate of Sierra Leone pointed out th:;
It was only two per cent of freshwater that was available for humanity and on]
one per cent was fit for human consumption. 12 He also pointed out that Ymore
than 40 per cent of the members of the United Nations were be reft of pure w
c dri ki I d' h aterlor nn mg. n ia as expressed the view thatthe question of the manage

d '1" . . menran uti isatron on international watercourses as a subject. was not amenabl
. al . lor even conti etauruvers •region a or even continent-wise principles. It viewed the preservai;
d . f Ion

an protection 0 water resources from the perspective of "micro-level
management" through mutual agreement between and among the Stat
con~erned only with due reference to attendent factors. 13 Uganda underlin:~
the Importance of freshwater resources for the African continent as there was
probably no country which had freshwater in the form of lakes and rivers in
Africa 14. At the Islamabad Session. Turkey had referred to the identification
and equitable utilization of fresh groundwater resources." Jordan had also
made reference to groundwater resources in the Middle- East and the necessity
for its equitable utilization. In

Legislative Measures to Preserve Freshwater Resources

It is stated that Governments apply the general principles of international
law applicable to the water resources which include. inter alia, the right of each
basin State to an equitable utilization and the duty not to cause appreciable
harm to a co-basin State (including the environment) and recognize the duty
to exchange available relevant information and data. This is also the duty to
notify and consult reciprocally with co-basin States that may be adversely
affected by a project or programme planned by one or more basin States and
the duty to consult. concerning the institutionalization of cooperation or
collaboration for basin development. upon the request of any other basin
States".

For an effective utilization of available freshwater resources legislative
measures with adequate regulatory mechanism would be necessary within the
realm of municipal systems also. For example. governments planning to

II. Verbatim Record of Discussions, Thirty-first Session (AALCC) Islamabad, 1992, p.124. . I Iy
12. Ibid. It has been pointed out that main cause of infant mortality in developing countries, parucu ar

in Africa. is lack of pure drinking water.
13. Verbatim Record of Discussions, Thirty-second Session (AALCC). Kampala. 1993. p.341.
14. Ibid .• p.342.
15. Verbatim Record. Thirty-second Session (AALCC). n.14. p.12!. h see:
16. Ibid .• p.123. For detailed statements on these issues by Syrian Arab Republic and BangladeS

Verbatim Record ({Discussions. Thirtieth Session ofthe AALCC (Cairo. 1991). p.71
17. River Basin Development. n. 7. p.18.
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. lement irrigation schemes in a basin. should enact legislation-making
IIIlP . f drni .

V
ision for appropriate water laws and. inter alia, or a mimstermg an

pro fici dequitable programme of land distribution to the in.tended bene icranes, u~ er
appropriate tenure systems. and guaranteelOg that local populations

the .ve a share of project benefits." Within the existing structure of global
recel . . ., 'frnic system it may be unrealistic to remove legal restnctions, I any.econo • . .. dering the mobilization and investment of pnvate resources for the
:~ievement of the objectives ?f ri:er ba.si~ programme~. The A~CC

S
tariat is of the view that since in majority of the ASian and Afncan~re . . .

developing countries agriculture constitu~es a subslsten~e actt.v.lty:resh w~ter
tains a huge marginally placed population. The effecti ve utilization of nver

~~:in programmes should not radically alter the living patt~rn of this popu~~tion.
It is vital that the legislative measures. keeping in mind local c~ndl.tlons.
hould establish a suitable regulatory mechanism for optimum reahzatton ofs h .

objectives set forth for the river basin programmes funded from t e pnvate

resources.

A. Approaches to a Legal Definition

The identification of a premise for the "freshwater resources" in the form
of a viable legal definition so as to define its effective uti lization is crucial. This
attempt however poses certain difficulties particularly in connection with
groundwater. To begin with. it may be noted thatthedefinition of "international
watercourse" as embodied in the Draft Articles on the Law of the Non-
Navigational Uses of International Water courses as adopted by ILC on first
reading encompasses all predictable situations. including all sources of
"freshwater resources". International watercourse is defined as "a system of
surface and underground waters constituting by virtue of their physical
relationship a unitary whole and flowing into a common terminus" .19 The
phrase "system of surface and underground waters" refers to the hydrologic
system composed of a number of different components through which water
flows. both on and under the surface of the land 20. These components include
rivers. lakes. aquifers. glaciers. reservoirs and canals. It is further clarified that
so long as these components were interrelated. they formed part of the
Watercourse.

----------------18. Ibid 1919 '. p ..
210' ILC Draft Articles. n. J J. p.6.

. Ibid.
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The definition formulated by the ILC satisfies all the requisites of
"watercourse system". However, there is some uncertainty as regards its
applicability to "confined" groundwater which it may be noted constitut I S

". . ea
major portion of the available freshwater resources. In view of this so
members of the Commission had sought the inclusion of groundwater'Wit~e
the term "watercourse". However, it was decided that in order to constitut In
"watercourse" for the purposes of the draft articles, the system of surface ar a

d d flow into a " . 2 ndun ergroun waters must ow Into a common terminus". 1 A reference rnay
also be made to the Agreement on the Action Plan for the Environrnentall
Sou.nd Mana~ement of the Common Zam~ezi River Sy~t~m and the annexe~
Action Plan. A noteworthy feature of this agreement IS ItS emphasis on th
"holistic approach to international watercourse management". The objectiv~
of this Action Plan concerns primarily to "certain enumerated problems" and
thus to promote the development and implementation of environmentally
sound water resources management in the whole river system" 23.

During the Thirty-first Session of AALCC, the Turkish delegation had
pointed out that incorporating glaciers, canals and particularly underground
water, amounted to sharing of those natural resources which were in
contradiction with the generally accepted principle of international law
concering the permanent sovereignty of States over their natural resources."
The Turkish delegation, therefore, supported the distinction between free
groundwater and confined ground waters on the basis that only the "free
groundwater" constituted the part of the definition of "watercourse". Further,
it was submitted that no concrete examples of international practice could be
found in relation to groundwater easily; and there were difficulties in collecting
scientific data concerning free and confined watercourses for the Asian-
African States". Similar views were expressed by Jordan while pointing out
that the importance of groundwaters to the Middle-East. The delegation
stressed the fact that "the underground water should not be linked with
resources that could be far deep in the territories of countries, because the
countries have full sovereignty over the dry surfaces and reservoirs can be
built on this"." The Syrian delegate endorsing this view had pointed out that

27
as per the ILC report, 77 per cent of joint rivers had underground sources.

21. Ibid .• p.7.
22. International Legal Materials. Vol.XXVIl (1988). p.ll09
23. Ibid.
24. Verbatim Record 01 Discussions: Thirty-first Session (AALCC)
25. Ibid.
26. Ibid .• p.124.
27. Internutioinat Leual Materials, n.25. p.11 09.
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Utilization and Preservation: A Balanced View

h definitional aspects of "watercourse" in general, and "freshwa~er"
T e. arti cular present as seen from the above discussion, few practical
ces In P , , . '1 I .

SOUr I' It may be stated that these factors were pnman y ocatl?n or
dif~cU ties"fi The utilization and preservation, on the other hand, of avall~ble

lon-spec I IC. .' t 0 ewreg '11have to balance two opposing interes s. ne VI ,
hwater resources WI holistifres . d already could be to approach the issue through a 0 IStlC
mentIOne, . II d 30as t f available water resources in an envlronmenta y soun manner.

rnanag~.m~nt~ the commentaries provided by the ILe,. "the attainment of
ACCt~~~~:tilization does not mean achieving the. maximum use, the most
op . II effficient use or the most monetarily valuable use. Nor does

•..rhnologlca y, . . f
~ I that the State capable of making the most efflc.lent use 0 a watercourse
It Imp Y . Ily I'n terms of avoiding waste or In any other sense shouldhether economlca , b'. . .
VI . lairn to the use thereof. Rather, it implies attarrung maximum
have a superior c ibl

ible benefits for all Watercourse States and achieving t~e greatest POSSI e
POt~:~action of all their needs, while minimizing the detnment to, or unmet

eeds of, each". 2 x

The concept of efficient basin management is a crucial one. It requires
")". II the water resources of a basin, both surface and substance, toIIZIng a . ., h T .

upport a range of economic activit~ and see~Ing to optimize sue uti Iz~tlOn
o that the most economically efficient, environmentally sound and soclal~y

equitable plan can be evolved.?" The evolution .of .the conc~pt of ?asIn
velopment departed from the idea of absolute tern tonal. sovereignty, ~I~ the

nter-notion of a State using its part ofthe shared basin so as not t? I~Jure
CO-basin States towards the concept of using the waters of the basin In an

, 3°1 hi dequitable or reasonable manner to meetthe needs of each State. n t ISregar ,
a more flexible approach as enunciated in the Helsinki Rules (ILA, 1967) and
the African Convention on the Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources

. bl 31eould be considered as reasonable and pracuca e.

One of the major source of freshwater resource is rainfall, and. it has I~ge
seasonal and annual variations in most of the river basins in the Asian-African
region. Accordingly, the first necessity of basin manageme~t is to store

fficient water in the upper catchments to allow a balancing of flows
roughout the dry season and from year to year. further, as it is pointed out

----------------
Draft Articles. n.l l , p.29. .
Economic Commis ion for Africa. n.7. p.61; The First attempt to employ the concept of basin
management was the Tenesses Valley Authority. It began in 1933 "with a view of encouraging and
guiding in the orderly and balanced development of the diverse and rich resources."
Ibid.
For the texts. see: International Law Association. Report of the Fifty-second Conference. Helsinki.
1966 (London 1967); African Convention on the Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources,
National ResourcelWater Series No. I3 U.N. Sales No. flF. 94.11. A.7).
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"when one takes into account the sum total of economic and social act' .
ithi larae basi " 1Vit\J:-VI In a arge asin which ISwater-relate?, e.g. Agricul~ure, fisheries, livestoc J

mdustry, urban development, transportation, forestry soil conservation w'ldl' k,tu " . ' lifena re conservation ,mining and perhaps, recreation, the complexity ofb I .'. . a anClng
resources against requirement, and of taking into account future devel
is readily apparent. "32 opment

The United Nations Conference on Environment and Developm t i .
A d 21 II d for coooerati en In Its~e~ a ca e for cooperation among States " .in conformity wit
existmg agreements and/or other relevant arrangements taking into h
h . f all ri ,accOuntt e interests 0 a Inpanan States concerned.' '33 It also proposed the followin

programme for the freshwater sector; (a) Integrated water resources devel g
d

opment
an management; (b) Water resources assessment· (c) Protection of. . ' water
re~ourc.es, .wate(r quality and aq~atIc ecosystems; (d) Drinking water SUpply
an sanitation: e) Water for sustainable food production and rural developm .
and (t) Impact of climate change on water resources." ent;

Conclusion

The long-term development of global freshwater requires holistic
management of resources and a recognition of the inter-connectedness of the
elements related to freshwater and freshwater quality." As mentioned in our
study, there are few regions of the world that are free from problems of loss of
~ote~tial sources of freshwater supply. The Report of the UNCED correctly
Identifies the causes for the depletion of freshwater resources as: (a) inadequately
treated domestic sewage; (b) inadequate control on the discharges of industrial
waste waters; (c) loss and destruction of catchment areas; (d) ill-considered
siting of industrial plants; (e) deforestation; and (f) uncontrolled shifting
cultivation and poor agricultural practices.

The AALCC secretariat is of the view that to protect and preserve
freshwater resources in an effective manner, a two-fold regulatory mechanism
is sine quo non. One, it is essential that municipal law systems should take
necessary steps to incorporate legislative measures to restrict the degradation
and pollution of limited freshwater sources and flows. Second, at the
international level, there should be a unanimous resolve to cooperate at all
levels to integrate basin development mechanisms at both legal and institutional
levels. The draft text provided by the ILC takes into account clearly the
approaches outlined in our study. The emphasis, in our view, should shift to
more regional and sub-regional co-operation so as to achieve the long-term
objective of sustaining the quantity and quality of freshwater resources.

32. Economic Commission for Africa, n. 7. p.63.
33. Report of the United Nations Conference on Environment and Development, n.9, p.168.
34. Ibid.
35. Ibid., p.169.
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VII. Report of the International Law
Commission on the Work of

its Forty-Fifth Session

(i) Introduction

The International Law Commission (hereinafter called the Com~ission ~r
the ILC) established by the General Assembly Resolution l7~ (III) I~ 1947, IS
the principal organ to promote the progressive devel~pment o.f In.ternatlOnallaw
and its codification. The Commission held its forty-fifth SesslO.nIn Ge.neva from
May 3 to July 23, 1993. There were as many as four substantive topics on the
agenda of the said session of the Commission.

These included:

(i) State Responsibility;
(ii) Draft code of Crimes Against the Peace and Security of Mankind;

(iii) The Law of Non-Navigational Uses ofInternational Watercourses; and

(iv) International Liability for Injurious Consequences Arising Out of Acts
Not Prohibited by International Law.

It may be recalled that the General Assembly had by its resolution 47/33 inter
aUa requested the Commission to continue its work on the elaboration of a draft
tatute for an international criminal court as a matter of priority. The resolution

~so called upon the Commission to examine, in this regard, the issues identified
IIIthe report of its Working Groups and in the debate in the Sixth Committee, with
a view to drafting a Statute, as well as the written comments received from the
States and to submit a report at the Assembly's next Session.

The Commission held substanti ve discussions on the issue of an International
C~rninal Court, the topics of State Responsibility, and International Liability for

~urious Consequences Arising Out of Acts Not Prohibited by International Law
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and theNon-Navigational Uses ofInternational Watercourses. All these itd'ff ernsaat I erent stages of work and some notes and comments on these ite . rebi '. ms whl hwere su jected to detailed discus ions during the Commission's f C
session are contained herein. ortY-fifth

It may be mentioned that the Asian-African Legal Consultative C .
tt h . I . ornrnItte

a ac es. particu ar Importance to. the ~uestion of Non-Navigational Uses e
International Watercourses as this tOpIC is also under consideran b of
C. . Ion Y th

omrmttee. The tOpICof the Draft Code of Crimes Against the Peace and S . e
f ki . '. n ecuntyoman ind ISalso one to which the Committee attaches great importan . .
f h . . " ce In VIew

o t e current international situation.

It may be recalled that the General Assembly by its resolution 47/33 h d ,li . '. a tnter
a La requested the Commlssl?n to .conslder the planning of its activities and
programme for the term of office of ItSmembers bearing in mind the des' bilif hi . . . Ira I ity
o ac reving as much progress as possible 10 the preparation of draft articles. The
As~embly also re~ues.ted t~e Commission to examine its method of work in all
their aspects beanng 10 mind that the staggering of the consideration of so. . h me
tOpICS~l1g t contribute to a more effective consideration of its report in the Sixth
Committee.

. The Commission acting in pursuance of that request proposes the incorporation
into the Commission's agenda, under conditions to be decided, the topics "the
Law and Practice Relating to Reservations of Treaties" and "State Succession
and its impact on the nationality of natural and legal persons". It is understood
that the order of listing of the topics does not suggest any priority.

Apropos the 'Law and Practice Relating to Reservation of Treaties' the
Commission is of the view that the topic meets the criteria for selection
established by the Commission and endorsed in the Sixth Committee. The
reasons advanced by the Commisssion in this respect are threefold viz. that the
topic appears to respond to a need of the international community on account of
several obscurities and lacunae in such instruments as the Vienna Convention on
the Law of Treaties, 1969; the Vienna Convention on Succession of States in
Respect of Treaties, 1978 and the Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties
Between States and International Organizations or between Internation~1
Organizations, 1986. Secondly, the contemporary international climate IS
propitious with the removal of the obstacles and problems imposed by the cold
war and further, the topic falls within the competence of the Commission where
both the doctrinal aspects and State practice can be discussed. But lastly, because
the topic stands a good chance of producing concrete results within a reasonable
period, that is to say the adoption on first reading, by the end of the pre~ent
quinquennium of a draft intended for the General Assembly. The commiSSiOn,
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while aware of the need no! to challenge the regime establish~d in
for~9 to 23 of the Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties , 1969 considers
les se rovisions could be clarified and developed eith~r in the form of d~aft
th~IS ~o the existing conventions or a guide on practice of states to which
OC international organizations and others could refer. .

"tes, . . . r f
re ards the topic State Succession and Its Impact on th~ ~atlOna ity 0

As ~ legal persons, the Commission has pointed out that It ISpart of o~e
ural an b tOp'ICSidentified by the Commission in 1963 under the topic
he three su - . f b d Itt . f States" It is not among the issues which have so ar een eaceSSIOn0 . l' h d . .

UC .' hich takes the view that it meets the estab IS e cntena. by the CommIssIOn w
selection.
It a pears that the formulation, on the basis of a comprehensive ex~~i~ation

p tice of minimum standard criteria for "ex lege acquisitton of
State prac , . h .
ionality could provide useful guidelines to legislators of new States t at are 10

rocess of drafting laws in this area. It should furthermore be recall~d that by
~ of customary rules of international law, a large number of treaty ng~ts ~nd
. ti s are automatically binding on the successor State and that the apphcatlOniga Ion . I . 1
many such treaties directly concerns individuals, or m?re .preClse y natlon~ s
the treaty parties sometimes there is a need for the apphcatlOn of these treaties
en before the nationality law is adopted by the successor State. Thus a

timinary" determination of the nationality of individuals or more persons
iding in the territory where the change of sovereignty occur~d becomes a

ondition for the continued application of the mentioned treaties.

The outcome of the work of the Commission on this topic could for instance
a study or a draft declaration to be adopted by the General Assembly. The final

of the work will be decided by the Commission at a later stage.

rtythird Session: Discussions:

When the Committee took up consideration of the agenda item Report o!the
orkofthe International Law Commission •.the Vice-Chairman of the InternatLOnal
W Commission (Prof. V.S. Vereshchetin) stated that the International ~aw
rnrnission (ILC) attached great importance to the maintaining of close links
th the AALCC as well as with other regional legal committees. The ILC, he
ed, welcomed every opportunity to acquaint itself with the work. of the
Lee. In the spirit of longstanding cooperation between the tw~ b.odles the
rnrnittee was represented at the forty-fifth session of the Co~mlsslOn by the
retary-General, Mr. Frank X. Njenga and Mr. Bhagwat Singh. He furt~er
ed that the International Law Commission was able to make substantial
gress on all the items on the agenda of its forty-fifth session. The Commission
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had, inter alia worked 0 t .with co ' . u a comprehensive and systematic set of draft .
The te~;n=e~r~~reon, on the draft stat~te o·fan international Crimina~lCles
Assembly and the sbtatuGtewas the basis for examination by the Ge OUrt.

mem er overnments. neral

On the question ofInternational Liabilit for Ini .
Out of Acts not Prohibited by Internationai Law ~un~~s ;~nsequences Arising
had referred to the Drafting Committee the dr;t

s
:: It at the Commission

transbou~dary harm of activities involving a risk of su hl~ es on prevention of
formulation on non-discrimination The C .. c arm together with the
progr h . omrrussion also made sub

ess on t e question of State Responsibility and nrovi . stantial
number of draft articles. With regard to the No . n . provisionally adopted a
Watercourses he stated that the Commissio hn-ndabvlgatlOnalUses ofIntemational
daft. . n a egun the second d·

r articles as adopted on first reading in 1991 A d h rea 109 of theof k f h C . sregar st efuturepro
wor 0 t e ommission he stated that the ILC h d d .d d to i gramme

to the approval of the General Assembly two t . a. .eCI e to include, subjectI d . ' OplCS10 ItS agenda The "
.a~ an practice relating to the reservation of treaties" and "State· S se a~e The
ItS Impact on the Nationality of Natural and LIP uccession andega ersons".

The Delegate of Japan expressed his delegation's admiration forth . .fi
~~~ss made by the ILC on each topic and, in particular, on the :~;:IO~C:

109 Group on a draft statute for an international criminal court Th
was the result of the intensive discussions among the Com . .., e rembers.
and the ff rt f . S . miSSIOn s mem ers

e 0 so ItS pecial Rapporteurs. '

. As .circumstances in the international arena continue to change the
international community fe Ide . '

h
. e s a nee lor a new mechanism or new instrument

w ich would ensure the rul f law i h .T .b eo aw 10 t e community. Recently the International

I
n una~ for the Prosecution of Persons Responsible for Serious Violations of

nternational Humanitari a L ... I n aw committed 10 the territory of the former
Yugoslavia was established, as an enforcement measure of the Security Council
under Chapter VII of the Charter of the United Nations.

It is important that the International Law Commission should be sensitive to
the ne~d~ of the international community, and study ways by which the
C?~mISSlOn, as a forum of international law experts, may best fulfil those needS
within a reasonable period of time. He proposed a more frequent and flexible use
of such me~h~ds as working groups or a drafting committee in the future work?f
th~ Commission for this would increase the productivity of the commission 10

a timely manner.

His delegation appreciated the decision of the Commission supported by the
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rat Assembly to complete the elaboration of draft statute for an international
.1I~nal court at its forty-sixth session this year. Referring to t~e draft statute of

~ternational criminal court he said that the approach of optIOnal acceptance
tlJeSI res of the Court's jurisdiction would facilitate the acceptance of the statute

bY
ta . di .

bY ,larger number of States, which is the main and the most Important con inon

to be satisfied.
Turning to "State Responsibility" he said that it was the mo~t important.topic,.d that the Commission has to find ways to ensure more rapid progress In the

d¢'ting of articles on the tOpIC.

As for the topic "International Liability for Injurious Consequence arising
t of Acts not Prohibited by International Law", his delegation e~pected that the

OU t session of the Commission will produce further tangible results in the
el~ration of draft articles on prevention and that the commission will ~ able
to decide on the next stage of its work on this important topic, which has particular
IClevance to the development of international environmental law .

Finally on the topic of, "the Law of the Non-navigational Uses ofInternational
atercourses," he said with regard to the final form of the draft articles, the

Commission had better not prejudge its position at this stage.

The Delegate of China expressed the view that since the establishment of an
international criminal court involves a number of highly complex and politically

nsitive issues, this topic should be dealt with very cautiously. Nevertheless, in
spirit of cooperation and in order to seek possible satisfactory solutions to the

. ues involved, the Chinese delegation is always ready to participate actively in
1the relevant debates on this matter. No matter what the final contents of this

statute would be, there still exists a fundamental question as to why a state should
surrender its criminal jurisdiction over a certain case if it has the will and

icient judicial capability to exercise its jurisdiction over such a case. He
~phasized that, in view of the important and complex political and legal issues
mvolved in the establishment of an international criminal court, should there be

need to establish such a court, these important issues must be treated with great
:re and suitable solutions must be found in order to ensure the feasibility of the
. ture court as well as its acceptance by all states. As far as the draft statute of an
mte~ational criminal court proposed by the ILC is concerned, it is, in his view,

lat~vely realistic and balanced although some of the articles may need further
COnSideration and elaboration in the light of the debate at the Sixth Committee last

ear.

As regards the topic of "State Responsibility", he pointed out that this topic
rather difficult and the Commission has adopted several important articles
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concerning the content, forms and degree of State Responsibility. These articl
dealt with some of the most important issues of the whole topic. His del

egar
es

shall make an indepth study on the contents of these articles and sUbmit l?n
d '1 d f· Itsetai e comments a ter the first reading of the whole topic is completed h
added. , e

With respect to the topic ofInternationaI Liability for Injurious Consequenc
Arising Out of Acts not Prohibited by International Law, he agreed with the
Commission's decision on the selection of prevention for priority consideratio e
since this approach reflects the current tendency in the international environmenta~
legislation. In this context he stressed that any efforts to formulate preventive
measures should take fully into account the special needs of developing cOuntries
in view of their backward stage of development.

Regarding the topic "The Law of the Non-Navigational Uses ofInternational
Watercourses", it is indeed somewhat difficult to develop a set of legal norms
regulating non-navigational uses of international wate:-courses since it touches
upon a series of important issues, such as the national economy and people's
livelihood of the watercourse states, ecological balance and environmental
protection, while each international watercourse vary greatly in terms of
hydrographic, geological, climatic and geographic factors. These involve
fundamental interests of, and even contradictions between, the States concerned.

In relation to the future programme of work of the ILC, he was con vinced that
the Commission's efforts in this area will help to make the Commission's work
better reflect the needs of the international community. In this context, he agreed
with the Commission's decision on the selection of the new topics for its long-
term programme of work, such as "the Law and Practice Relating to the
Reservations to Treaties" and "State Succession and its Impact on the Nationality
of Natural and Legal Persons".

The Delegate of India was of the view that a lot of issues still required to be
considered on the question of the establishment of an international criminal court.
He said that both the question of jurisdiction of the proposed court and the ty~e
of offences should be considered at the next session of the ILC. He stated that his
delegation would not be happy to endorse an ad hoc international criminal court
and would prefer an institution of a permanent nature. His delegation did not se~
any urgency in establishing any more ad hoc courts since a trial mechanism to dea
with the offences in Yugoslavia had already been established.

Referring to the question of State Responsibility he said that his delegation
was Opposed to the recourse to reprisals as they are iniquitous and only lea~ to
abuse of power. In his view counter measures involve unilateral determinatIOn
and their subjection to peaceful settlement does not resolve the issues.

WIlIJ. -L.42,__ ~ ~ ~ __ ~ __ ~ __ ~~ ~

The Delegate of Syria stated that his delegation ~ttached g;eat ~~po~~n~~~~
k f the ILC who is in the process of adoption of dra t artic es d it

e wo
r

0 tional Watercourses. His country had presente I s
pavigational Uses ofInt~rn~ h LawofNon-navigationalUsesofInternational

ments on the draft articles on t e S ' , 1992 In his view
COrn h Committee at its Islamabad eSSIOn 10 .

atercourses to t ed' mstances cut off or reduce the water belowhould un er no Clrcu, , .
atercourse~ s, needed in the river-bed. General obligations to

and the sanitary discharge states should agree and decide on the
s that watercourses , h

cooperate mean . bl h f the uses of the waters in accordance with t ebl and equita e s are 0 d h
sona e , I Watercourse concerned. As regar s t eof the Internationa d

ater resources f d d i formation dealt with in draft article he expressehange 0 ata an 10 . h h
ular exc h ld exchange data and information t roug, h t atercourse states s ou .

e view taw h h hanged information should include the reservoir
int committees and t at t e exc t t s prior to and after the conclusion of the' 'n the watercourse s a e , d

rations 1 h f the waters of the international watercourse concerne .eement on t e uses 0 , .

agr 1'1' k paid a tribute to the ILC for its contributions to theTh Delegate 0 J ur ey h d
if e . d progressive development of international law and for t e egreecodi ication an e> , , k
hi h the Commission successfully fulfilled Its tas .

ow IC , '. I
On the desirability and feasibility of establishing an internatl~nal cnr~mal

. ibl t bli hment of an mtemationa<court he said that the question of the POSSI e es, a IS ,
iminal iurisdiction had a long history in internatIO~al relations and that the ~eed
estabdsh such a court had already been felt at th~ time oft~e Leag~e ofN~tL~ns.
1989 the Assembly revived the question of setting up an ~nternatIOnal c:lm1Obal

, I th t an international mechanism ejurisdiction in response to a proposa a , ,
developed with jurisdiction over international drug traffickers, The Commlss~on
provisionally adopted the draft code in 1991 a~d s.en~th~ t~xt to Gover~ment~a:r
comments The core of the draft statute dealt with jurisdiction and apphcable, .
The draft statute elaborated by the Working Group established by the ~nternatlOnal
Law Commission is divided into the following seven parts: ~stabl.lshmen~ and

, . " , . , . . l' eal and revIew' internationalcomposItion of the tnbunal; jurisdiction; tria , app ,
co-operation and judicial assistance and enforcement of sentences.

In the draft statute the structure of the International cri minal jurisdicti?,n, to
created would be made up of three parts: the judici,al organ, or,:'Court ; t~~

Idrninistrative organ, or "Registry", and the prosecutonal organ, or Proc~ra~~ .
The question remained unsettled as to whether the tribunal would be a judicial

&an of the United Nations or if it would be linked to the UN through a
.onship laid out in the statute. The draft lists of so~e of the crimes the C?urt

uld have jurisdiction over including acts as earlier addressed by vanous
ationallegal instruments related to genocide, grave ?reaches of th~ 1949
va convention and its Protocol, unlawful seizure of aircraft, apartheid and
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hostage taking. In addition, the draft would allow States to confer jurisdiction
the court in respect of other international crimes which are not listed. on

On International liability for Injurious Consequences Arising Out of Act
P hibi db I . SnOtro lite y nternational Law the ILC work has confirmed the importan. ~~the establishment of a global legal regime which would effectively protect
and the environment from the rapidly accelerating negative consequences on~~n
development. e

On State responsibility for wrongful acts the international society lackin
universal legislature and judiciary, in which by virtue of its sovereignty a stg a

k i d .. . f d atetoo Its ecision In ree om and came into conflict with another state, th
regulating mechanism of state responsibility played a major role in the mutu ~
relations of states and appeared as the necessary corollary of their equality. Th:
complexity of the ILC task with regard to this topic arose from the fact that the
law of the international responsibility remained basically customary law and was
both controversial and confused.

On the Law of the non-navigational uses of international watercourses the
ILC is engaged upon delicate task. The diversity in the circumstances and
characteristics relating to different rivers, and the vast divergence of interest of
states must be taken into account. They emphasise the need to integrate the law
and policy concerning international watercourses with similar concerns in the
wider context of contemporary global concern for preservation of the environment
and sustainable development.

The Delegate of Sri Lanka commended the ILC on the formulation of the draft
statute of an International Criminal Court and for the pragmatic and flexible
approach the Commission had adopted in formulating the draft articles. He
observed in this regard that the provision for recourse to the court by way of two
straids jurisdiction providing for acceptance by States of the Court's jurisdiction.
In his view there remained several aspects which required to be clarified further.
The delegation was of the view that the jurisdiction of the court must be con~n~
initially to the well defined crimes under accepted international convention h~t
in the draft articles 22-45 at least until the elaboration of a Code of Crimes against

. . f "Crimesthe Peace and Security of Mankind was adopted SInce the concep~ o. he
under general international Law" lacks specificality to confer jurisdictIOn o~ t aI

. C· I ternatlOnCourts. His delegation was of the view that the UN onvention on n . ns
. h her i . IconventiOTraffic in Drugs 1983 should be treated on par wit ot er internanona . ble

as constituting international crimes under draft article 22 rather than a~~nd:s::the
conduct in terms of draft article 26. He further stated that the provlSIO~ tions
statute relating to surrender of persons and their effect on existing ?bhga

under bilateral/multilateral treaty regimes requires further clarificatIOn.
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the question of State Responsibility his delegation shared the concern,
On d by others concerning the desirability of formulating a legal regime of,-esse, . d d~p Icounter-measures given the inherent dangers of Its abuse. He won ere.latera . . .

••••1 d·spute settlement procedures provide an effective remedy In situations_.hewer I
"',. rt to unlawful or disproportionate counter measures.of,-eso
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